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Aging Spartan City houses 
married couples for low cost 

By Janet Parker 
It’s been nearly 30 years since SJSU 

acquired 148 units of barrack-type 
houses left from World War II. 

Today, those drab, dilapidated 
structures still serve their original 
purpose�to house a small proportion of 
SJSU’s married student population. 

Despite the drawbacks of the aging 
accomodations located on Seventh and 
Tenth streets at South Campus a mile 
and a half from the main campus, 
students are apparently fairly satisfied 
with the units managed by Auxiliary 
Enterprises. 

However, there is probably only one 
primary drawing card�low rent. In 
fact the rent is low enough that some 
students spend their entire SJSU school 
career with their families in the small 
one and two bedroom apartments. 

The ill condition of the married 
student housing, called Spartan City 
since it was moved here from Camp 
Roberts in 1946, is no secret. Tenants, 
administration, and Spartan City 
management and maintenance crews 
are very aware of the problems 
associated with Spartan City upkeep. 

"Spartan City continues to get older 
and older," according to F.W. Allison, 
Auxiliary Enterprises manager. "I 
keep waiting for the day someone will 
call and say one of the buildings fell 

down." 
The wooden structures are divided 

into two separate sections. Spartan City 
East on Tenth Street consists of 48 
individual houses with one bedroom, 
one bathroom, a kitchen and a living 
room. The Seventh Street facilities, 
known as Spartan City West, consist of 
ten buildings, each housing ten apart-
ments. The apartments have two 
bedrooms, a bathroom, kitchen and 
living room. 

Cheryl Hesse, Auxiliary Enterprise 
assistant, said rents were raised for 
tenants in fall 1973. Formerly two 
bedrooms were $46.50 without paid 
utilities and one bedrooms were $51 
with utilities paid. 

Now both two bedrooms and one 
bedroom are $60 per month. 

Allison said he does not expect 
another increase in the next three 
years. 

Allison explained the original intent 
of the building were to be temporary 
structures to house the families of men 
seeking to finish their education under 
the G.I. Bill of Rights. 

However, the number of married 
students attending college continued to 
climb after the war. At SJSU, it has 
increased from 6,225 in fall 1966 to 9,421 

SUBG orders $2,000 per month rent 

in fall 1971. The maximum capacity of 
Spartan City is approximately 296 
persons. 

"Our philosophy is to operate at the 
least cost to students living there," 
Allison said. Spartan City is intended to 
be a self-supporting facility. Revenues 
from rents pay salaries for four 
maintenance men, one office clerk, and 
about 10 per cent of Allison’s own 
salary. In addition, all new equipment 
and repairs are paid for by rent income. 

"Spartan City has enabled a lot of 
students to go to school that wouldn’t be 
able to go otherwise," he said. He cited 
what he called the "classic example" of 
one man who sold his home and per-
sonal goods and moved to Spartan City 
with his wife and five children so he 
could finish his education. 

To be eligible for the special housing, 
a person must show proof of marriage, 
enroll at SJSU, and carry a minimum of 
12 undergraduate or nine graduate 
units while on the waiting list and 
during their residence in the housing 
unit. 

The average waiting period, ac-
cording to Hesse, is six to eight months. 
However, at times it has been as long as 
one year and now it is about three to 
four months or at the end of a waiting 
list of 30 families. 

see page three 
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Election Board 

refuses dorm 

ballot box 
By Lee Fuller 

The A.S. Election Board refused 
Thursday to place a ballot box near the 
dormitories during the upcoming 
elections. 

Board member Peter Parsons, a 
graduate social science student, ex-
plained the board’s position. 

Placing a polling place near the 
dorms � ’constitutes a unfair advantage, 
especially if there is a power block 
involved," he continued. 

Jeff Healy, dorm council chairman, 
said the dorm area has more than 1,800 
students living in it. "They should have 
a place that is convenient for them to 
vote," he said. 

Jessie Garcia, Third World Coalition 
upperdivision A.S. council candidate, 
said it would not be fair to have a ballot 
box near the dorms. 

"If you’re to put one there i near the 
dorms), why don’t you put one on 24th 
Street?" Garcia maintained. 

Parsons said the dormitory said the 
dormitory area was "off campus," 
according to the A.S. constitution, and 
no ballot boxes can be placed "off 
campus." 

Several students disagreed with 
Parsons by pointing out that last year’s 
judiciary had ruled that the dorm area 
was, in fact, part of the campus and 
eligible for polling places. 

SLA message threatens 
Spartan Shops may pay rent fee to A.S. police if members killed 

By Richard 
In last week’s meeting of the Student 

motion was made and passed to have Ron 
up an agreement to ask Spartan Shops fo 
October thru June and $1,000 per month 

Coleman 
Union Board of Governors ( SUBG) a 
Barrett, Student Union Director, draw 

r a rental fee of $2,000 per month from 
from July thrue September. 

News Analysis 

The SUBG has a budget deficit of approximately $20,000 for the 1974-75 school 
year, and it could result in an eventual deficit of up to $100,000 for the Student 
Union in following years and must be dealt with before it gets out of hand, said 
Barrett. 

Members of the SUBG apparently think Spartan Shops is the most appropriate 
source for revenue and, apparently they also have the money to pay rent. 

Why has Spartan Shops ( which operates the snack bar area) been asked to pay a 
rental fee, thus providing the Student Union with the needed money to clear up 
their deficit? Because, according to sources who would know, the Spartan Shop’s 
surplus fund mades the exceeds $300,000 and makes the Student Union’s surplus 
look like chicken feed. Harry Wineroth, manager of Spartan Shops was 
unavailable for comment on the surplus. 

Enforcing the lease agreement is where the hassles begin. Spartan Shops feels 
it has purchased the space now occupied because more than $1 million was paid by 
the shops on the construction of the Student Union. In handling over the $100,000 
yearly to the union for rent, but the obligation has never been fulfilled. 

One year, a donation of $25,000 was given to the SUBG, but on other occasions 
when asked for money the reply was, Spartan Shops will consider the matter. 

Nothing else has been given. 
In a proposed budget for 1974-75, submitted last November to the chary:011°es 

office for approval, Barrett and his staff hoped they had the deficit problem solved 
by taking the money out of the union’s unappropriated surplus fund, which is over 
$250,000. 

But the chancellor’s office refused to accept the proposed budget for next year 
because of the Student Union’s use of the unappropriated surplus funds to balance 
the budget. 

It was the opinion of the chancellor’s office that the union should find other 
sources of revenue to balance the budget instead of using its surpluses. This is 
where the problems began. 

Many earlier meetings of the SUBG were devoted to finding new revenue 
sources. One such source examined by the board was an increase in rates of table 
and room charges in the Student Union. 

But this proposal brought with it heated arguments from some board members 
and student organizations who would have been affected by the increase in table 
and room charges. A motion was passed that ended student worry�student 
charges for using the union would remain at $1 per day per table. 

This helped the students but left Barrett with the problem of increasing revenue. 
Although the table and room rental hikes would have paid the entire deficit, they 
would have been a step in the right direction. 

Now that the union is in a pinch, the only way to get money from the Shops is the 
step taken, a contract agreement. And then enforcing that contract. 

A special meeting of the SUBG has been called for today at 3:30 in the S.U. 
Pacheco Room to continue discussion of the Spartan Shops agreement with 
representatives from Spartan Shops present. 

SACRAMENTO, AP I Two messages 
purporting to be from the Symbionese 
Liberation Army and threatening to 
executive five California police officers 
for any SLA member slain were 
received yesterday by a Sacramento 
newspaper. 

A tape recording and printed 
message, received in the mail by the 
Sacramento Bee, differed in style from 
the terrorist SLA which claims 
responsibility for the Feb. 4 kidnaping 
of newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst. 

Neither the tape nor the written 
message made any reference to Miss 
Hearst. The note carried the symbol of 
the SLA, a seven-headed cobra. 

The brown manila package contained 
nothing that might authenticate the 
messages, executives for the 
newspaper said. 

The messages were under study by 
the FBI, which had no immediate 
comment on their authenticity. 

The statement received by the Bee 

was dated last Wednesday and the 
package was postmarked in Berkeley 
last Friday. 

Some SLA tapes have included Miss 
Hearst’s voice, and messages have 
included family credit cards and torn 
portions of her driver’s license. Today’s 
package contained no such 
documentation, executives of the Bee 
said. 

The note, hand-printed with a stencil 
on lined yellow paper, was signed 
"Gen. Pax," a name which has not 
appeared on any SLA messages in the 
past. 

SLA communiques have been signed 
by "Cinque," who identifies himself as 
field marshal for the small terrorist 
band. The FBI said it had never heard 
of a Gen. Pax. ’Pax’ is the Latin word 
for peace. 

SLA messages in the weeks since Miss 
Hearst disappeared were delivered to 
media in the San Francisco area. 

New Communique focuses on old programs 
By Gail Wesson 

The New Communique Slate 
candidates would like to expand 
services available to students in 
existing programs rather than 
establish any new programs, ac-
cording to Al Farley, A.S. presidential 

candidate. 
Three programs which should 

receive more attention are Student 
Community Academic Learning 
Experience (SCALE), academic 
advisement and veterans’ affairs, he 
said. 

Am Noble 

New Communique line-up: Brown (left), Farley and Alvarado 

Other candidates on the slate are 
Tom Alvarado, 26, running for vice 
president, and Bill Brown, 22 running 
for treasurer. 

SCALE is an opportunity for 
students to get pre-professional work 
experience in their major, according 

to Farley. The program, initiated this 
semester, is an "essential exchange 
between students and the com-
munity," he said. 

Work in community 
Work in community agencies and 

organizations would compliment 
r classroom experiences. 

Farley suggested SCALE could 
coordinate with the San Jose 
Redevelopment Agency to make plans 
to upgrade the college community. 

Academic advisement service 
should be expanded, according to 
Farley. 

Academic advisement service 
should be expanded, according to 
Farley. 

The center would "facilitate needs 
of students to receive thorough ad-
visement and information about 
services provided by the university," 
he said. 

He suggested the center be open 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday. 

A third area of concern is in 
veterans’ benefits, according to 
Alvarado. Alvarado, founder of the 
SJSU Veterans Affairs Office, said a 
vererans’ task force would coordinate 
activities with the Office of Veterans 
Affairs and concentrate on legislation. 

The current veterans work-study 
program benefits stipulate work must 
be in the area of veteran affairs. 
Alvarado would like to see the 
requirements for the benefits be 
changed to permit vets to work in a 
particular field of interest. 

The current veterans work-study 
program benefits stipulate work must 

be in the area of veteran affiars. 
Alvarado would like to see the 
requirements for the benefits be 
changed to permit vets to work in a 
particular field of interest. 

Alvarado also suggested legislation 
that would grant tutorial benefits to 
junior, senior and grad student vets. 

Program praised 
"We have good programs at SJSU," 

Brown said. He added that if students 
express need for new programs, the 
New Communique group will in-
vestigate the needs. 

"We ourselves have touched many 
aspects of students lives," he said. 
The ticket members said they think 
from personal experience they can 
judge student needs. 

Farley said the A.S. Program Board 
should continue to operate with 
program approval subject to a vote of 
the A.S. Council. 

The A.S. Council is elected by all 
students and is "more responsive to 
student needs" than the Program 
Commission which is not elected by 
the entire student body he explained. 

He said the present system 
facilitiates a representative board. 

"We believe in a broad base 
programs and wide selection of 
programs so everybody can get the 
programs they’re interested in," 
Farley said. 

Program funding 
New Communique members would 

also like to see outside funding for 
both athletic grants-in-aid and the 
Spartan Daily but will continue to 
fund both programs until alternative 
funding is found, according to Farley. 

"We will assist the Athletic 
Department to find alternative fun-

ding," through the university 
proposal writing office, said 
Alvarado. Farley said the executive 
candidates would assist the depart-
ment in finding funding if elected. 

"Until we can find alternative 
funding, we feel the Daily should be 
funded," said Farley. 

He said outside funding would end 
the Daily’s position as a "political 
arena." 

"What we want is a free, in-
dependent newspaper," he said. 

Apathy in elections 
Regarding apathy in student 

elections, Farley said, "A.S. govern-
ment on campus is not interpreted as 
a very important part of the academic 
experience." 

"We feel it is really a problem of 
communication on this campus." 

Alvarado said the New Comminique 
officers, if elected, will "com-
municate with anybody and be able to 
work with anybody." 

Farley is a psychology -premed 
senior. He is the A.S. personnel officer 
and A.S. representative to the Student 
Union board of governors. He ran for 
A.S. council last year. 

He is a member of Black Student 
Organizing Committee and an adviser 
to Project Hire. 

Alvarado, a political science junior, 
is past president of the Association of 
California Veterans. He was on the 
A.S. personnel selection committee in 
1973 and chairman of the Student 
Union Board of Governors. 

Brown is a senior majoring in 
biology and Spanish. He is a member 
of Theta Chi fraternaty and played 
intercollegiate football for four years. 
This is his first entry into politics. 
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GOP meets, demonstrators march 
While the Republican State 

Convention met to discuss 
the future campaigns in the 
upcoming elections the 
convention itself created 
many interesting photo 
subjects. 

Mostly unknown to the 

convention delegates and the 
top GOP politicians which 
were there, were the 
demonstratrators who 
marched outside the 
LeBaron Hotel. 

Inside were the hundreds 
of delegates and the con-

vention guests enjoying the 
convention atmosphere with 
the big names and wine 
tasting on the patio. 

The introduction of Vice-
President Gerald Ford was 
to be by Gov. Ronald Reagan 
until a Santa Clara County 

Photos by Brad Zueroff 

A disrupter is escorted 

outside by officials 

Protesters march around the hotel 

with signs and yells 

Vice President Ford, a Boy Scout 

and Gov. Reagan 

Boy Scout informed them 
that he had somehow gotten 
the impression that he was to 
present the vice president. 

Reagan asked the scout, 
known only as Jimmy, to 
assist him with Ford’s in-
troduction and the scout was 

given the honors. 
Security at the hotel was 

extremely tight with secret 
serivece and city police 
completely covering the 
grounds and the air with a 
helicopter. 

Most of the demonstrators 

were well mannered but 
verbally expressed their 
opinions. 

Republican’s seemed to 
enjoy the newly completed 
hotel on N. First Street in 
San Jose. 

Police record demonstration on video equipment 

Ford talks briefly 

with Rep. Pete McCloskey 

Riot-ready police and guard dogs observe the protest march as demonstrators picket 
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USP/SOC slate emphasizes student services 
By Dyaue Hendricks 

The 18 University 
Students Party-Students 
On Campus USP-SOC 
candidates vying for 
council seats intend to 
concentrate their efforts on 
broadening the range of 
student representation at 
SJSU. 

According to Sam Engel, 
incumbant running for 
reelection in the upper 
division race, USP-SOC 
plans to accomplish this by 
working on four areas. 

One of our ultimate 
goals is student services," 
said Engel. 

"There is an increasing 
demand for student ser-
vices, but along with that 
the budget is decreasing," 
he said. 

For this reason Engel 
said the USP-SOC favors a 
gradual reduction in such 
instructionally related 
activities as athletics. 

Viable program 
"We realize athletics is a 

viable program, but it 

doesn’t have enough 
priority to take one-fourth 
of the A.S. budget," he 
explained. 

USP-SOC is instigating a 
commuter council, which 
would work on the 
problems of commuters, 
and a club council, where 
campus organizations 
would have represen-
tatives meet with A.S. 
Council regularly, said 
Engel. 

However Engel said 
USP-SOC is working on 
improvement of the older 
student services. 

"We’re working on the 
ticket agency, im-
provement of the housing 
standards in this part of 
San Jose, expansion of the 
Student Union resources, 
and expansion of the day 
care center," he said. 

Another area USP-SOC 
views as an important is 
the Program Commission. 

"We feel the Program 
Commission should be 
apolitical," said David 

Welch candidate in the 
upper division race. "I 
resigned from the com-
mission when I became a 
candidate because I didn’t 
want student politics to be 
a part of the commission. 

Commission separate? 
However, while USP-

SOC is working to separate 
the Program Commission 
from the council, it would 
still be A.S. funded. 

This is where the 
problem begins, said 
Engel. "It’s hard to 
separate the two 
sometimes because of the 
purse strings, but the 
Program Commission 
should be able to act as an 
independent body to seek 
out the interests of students 
with no pressure from the 
council." 

Calling the Daily "the 
most viable link between 
the students and A.S.," 
Engel said, "I think the 
Daily should be sepacate 
from the A.S. so that it can 
report objectively, but as 

’Athletics shouldn’t 

take one-fourth 

the budget’ 

long as students can pass it 
along without payment, it 
will have to rely on A.S. 
funding." 

However, Welch added, 
"In order to insure 
professionalism, I think it 
should be able to make its 
own policy decisions." 

The final goal of the USP-
SOC is recreating an "old 
concept of an educational 
atmosphere at SJSU," said 
Engel. 

"We want to make this 

campus the cultural and 
social center of students’ 
lives," explained Engel," 
so that the life style will 
return to one of educational 
than professional." 

Major issue 
One of the major issues 

in this election, according 
to Engel, is that of ac-
countability. 

"Accountability of the 
A.S. funds has not been 
achieved," said Engle." If 
council allocates a certain 

amount of money, it should 
make the people who are 
receiving funds legally 
responsible for its uses." 

According to Welch, too 
many people are receiving 
A.S. funds that are being 
put to use for only a 
minority of students. 

"Since the budget is 
decreasing there should be 
an effort by council to 
allocate funds where it will 
benefit the greatest 
number of students," said 
Welch. 

Upper Division Race 
Vickie Alameda is a 19-

year -old sophomore 
majoring in Business-Real 
Estate. 

Alameda is a member of 
the Student Union Board of 
Governors and is a special 
assistant to A.S. president. 

Dave Welch, 21, is a 
junior majoring in political 
science. 

Formerly on the 
Program Commission, 
Welch is chairman of the 
Forums Board. 

Dave McClellan, 21, is a 
junior majoring in 
Business Finance. 

He is a member of the 
executive council of 
business studeats and 
president of the Society for 
the Advancement of 
Management. 

John Baggot is a junior 
majoring in accounting. 

Rich Ownens, 21, is a 
junior environmental 
studies major. 

Ownens was active in 
Dennis King’s campaign 
for A.S. president in 1972. 

Sam Engle, 20, is a junior 
majoring in recreation and 
public relations. 

A current member of the 
A.S. council, Engle is also a 
representative on the 
Spartan Daily Review 
Board. 

John Murphy is a 20-
year-old junior majoring in 
political science. 

John Fuller, 20, is 
majoring in mathematics. 

Mike Wright is a 
sophomore majoring in 

political scieli 
Mike Switzer. 20, is 

majoring in journalism. 
Art Bertalero, is a 20-

year -old sophomore 
majoring in business 
marketing. 

Lower Division race 
Sheryle Peterson is a 

freshman majoring in 
music. 

Peterson is active in the 
Music Council. 

Doug Stuart is a fresh-
man majoring in ad-
vertising. 

Carlos Alcaine is a fresh-
man majoring in political 
science. 

Steve Meyer, freshman 
is majoring in business 
management. 

Graduate Division Race 
Bill Crawford is a senior 

majoring in physical 
education. 

Ed Samuels is a senior 
majoring in political 
science. 

Dave Long, graduate 
student, was A.S. Council 
member in 1969-70. 

An ’out-of-date’ housing project lives on 

Low cost attracts couples to Spartan City 
from page one 

Hesse said the drop in the 
list could be a reaction to the 
rental increase. Allison 
agrees that many students 
had to move out of the 
housing just because of the 
recent increase. 

Allison does. not deny a 
building inspector probably 
would condemn Spartan City 
if he were allowed to inspect 
state property. 

"There definitely probably 
is some code violations," 
Allison said, "But we try to 
take care so that there aren’t 
any violations that would 
cause damage such as a 
fire." 

He said the buildings have 
been made as fire proof as 
possible with asbestos 
shingling and fire retardent 
ceilings. Currently the 
maintenance staff is working 
on rewiring fuse boxes. All 
apartments are equipped 
with a fire extinguisher. 

There have been only six 
fires in the history of of the 
residents involved. 

The one major problem 
that does occur is roaches. 
Sadao Sakai, head of Spartan 
City maintenance crew, said 
an exterminator company is 
called in to provide pest 
control but the buildings are 
so old the roach problem will 
probably never entirely 
eliminated. 

The Spartan City main-
tenance building is adjacent 
to Spartan City East. Any 
resident with a complaint or 
need for assistance can fill 
out a maintenance service 
form. 

"Once they move in they 
should take care of the 
place," Sakai said. However, 
he said some tenants are 
careless because the 
apartments are so inex-
pensive. 

He said they fail to clean-
up after they move out 
because they feel they won’t 
get their $20 deposit back 
anyway. 

"I try to get their money 
back for them as much as 
possible," Sakai said. 

Despite the relative 
success of Spartan City 
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Spartan City becoming decrepit 

Allison said the Auxiliary 
Enterprise staff and the 
SJSU Housing staff are 
aware of a need for ad-
ditional and more modern 
housing. The present 
structures housing. The 
present structures have long 
outlived their intended life 
expectancy. 

In 1971, a report entitled 
"University Apartment 
Living" was compiled by 
Patricia Helmke who was 
the Auxiliary Enterprises 
staff analyst at that time. 
The report proposed several 
alternatives to the present 
married student housing. 
However, the proposals 
made little progress since 
Housing and Urban 
Development stopped fun-
ding local building projects. 
And the report itself was met 
with little enthusiasm in the 
SJSU administration. 

The overall intent of the 
report was to provide a basis 
for 600 apartments for 
married students, single 
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students and members of the 
community, Allison said. It 
also was an attempt to 
determine if anyone at SJSU 
was interested in married 
student housing which they 
"obviously were not," he 
said. 

"I’m sure we had the full 
support of this campus," 
Allison said. "I was very, 
very disappointed. There is a 
strong need." 

He said auxiliary staff’s 
timing was a little off�if 
they had submitted a plan 
perhaps two or even one year 
earlier they may have been 
able to acquire the necessary 
$4 million for such a housing 
complex. 

The laternative proposals 
included: 

� university land 
acquisition through the 
process of urban renewal 
and redevelopment. The 
specific property in mind 
was bordered by Fourth 
Street, Seventh Street, E. 
Williams Street and 

’4 block from campus - just drop ini,"1 
.52 South Fourth 294-4086 � 
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Freeway 280. 
� use of existing land site 

with old buildings cleared 
away. 

� an exchange of land 
between the athletic 
department and the housing 
office. The trade would be 
the baseball diamond area 
for the existing housing cite. 

� The report emphasized 
the first of these three plans 
as the most feasible. 

For example, in spring 
1972, 40 per cent of the 25,833 
students enrolled at SJSU 
were married. Spartan City 
houses less than three per 
cent of that population. 

A 1971 A.S. survey 
revealed that 96 per cent of 
those married students 
questioned would seriously 
consider moving into a new 
housing unit. 

Most all residents 
questioned cited low rent as 
their main reason for living 
in Spartan City. Their 
complaints centered around 
the lack of facilities. 

Bahman Gandomi, a 32-
year-old student originally 
from Iran, came with his 
wife, Khan and their child, to 
SJSU and its married 
student housing, from the 
East Coast. 

In fact, the main reason he 
applied at SJSU was because 
of the low rental married 
student accommodations. He 
and his wife waited about 
five minutes before they 
were able to get a two 
bedroom unit. 

He said he is pleased with 
the Spartan City community, 
maintenance and security. 

He added it he were unable 
to obtain the inexpensive 
housing, he probably would 
not be in school. 

The only problem that 
student Robert Gonzaga, 27, 
has encountered is older 
children ganging up on his 17 
month old baby. 

However, the chemistry 
major said Spartan City 
generally offers a good at-
mosphere. He and his wife 
are both students. 

Virginia Kane, 29, lives in 
one of the two bedroom 
apartments with her 
husband and three children. 
Although she says the 
building is "too small" she 
said there is enough for 
children to do and other 
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children for them to play 
with. A sparse amount of 
play equipment has been 
placed in between the two 
bedroom apartment 
buildings. 

Some of the one bedroom 
tenants have attempted to 
make their tiny bungalows 
"home." Ted Miles, 21, and 
his wife have spent painting 
and adding wood paneling to 
their apartment which they 
moved into earlier this 
month. 

"It was a wreck when we 
started occupancy," he said. 
The kitchen smelled and 
there was grease on the 
walls. 

"If these places were 
renovated, it would be fine," 
Miles said. "If we had just 
moved in the way it was, 
it would have been awful." 

Other needs voiced were 
for laundry facilities and for 
bathtubs in the two bedroom 
apartments which now have 
only one shower. 

For the time being, Allison 
has set aside thoughts or 
possibilities of obtaining 
better housing for more 
married students. The funds 
aren’t there and it just 
doesn’t appear they will be 
very soon, as Allison sees it. 
The 60-page "University 
Apartment Living" report 
has been set aside to collect 
dust. 

"It seems people are 
pretty satisfied with what’s 
there for now," Auxiliary 
assistant Hesse said. 

Don’t depend on 10 people 

a day to answer your message 

from a bulletin board. Depend 

on the Spartan Daily Classified 

277.3175. 

Project 
to seek 
workers 

Project HIRE, a job 
development program 
sponsored by the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Office, is accepting ap-
plications for part-time paid 
positions in its office. 

Frank Terrantts, coor-
dinator of the project, said 
Project HIRE has been 
developed to help fill the gap 
between education and 
experience. 

According to Terrantts, 
Project Hire is organized 
and staffed mainly by 
students, in an effort to 
contribute to its own goals. 
The student workers contact 
potential employers 
thoughout the Santa Clara 
Valley. 

For more information, 
call 277-2277. 

Alli 
MATER IA 

Daily honors 
To all SJSU honor 

organizations: 
A list of all active mem-

bers and a brief description 
of your organization is 
requested by the Spartan 
Daily for the Honors Page. 

Information can be sent by 
campus mail, or taken to the 
Spartan Daily, room 208 of 
the Journalism building. 

JOSTENS 

Date: April 22-26 
Time: 9 - closing 
Place: Spartan Bookstore 

10% discount 
on all rings sold 

Terrpera! Watercolor! 
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal! 
Pastel! Gouache! Ink! 
Markers! Mechantcals! 
Packacjng! Airbrush! 
Illustration! Sketches! 
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Ccnstructions! Design! 
And More! 
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Democrat hikes in state 

Walkin’ Waldie in San Jose 
By Norman Martin 

Rep. Jerome Waldie, 1)-Antioch, walked through the San 
Jose area last Friday and Saturday, continuing his bid for 
governor of California. 

He was one of many political figures appearing in San Jose 
Saturday. Democratic candidate Waldie and his followers 
walked down residential streets, while a group of 
Republicans gathered at the LeBaron Hotel to hear speeches 
by Vice President Gerald Ford and Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

The purpose of Waldie’s walks has been to allow the people 
of California to talk to him about anything they feel is im-
portant. This allows the public a chance to know the can-
didate a little better, explained John Laird, walk coordinator. 

Waldie has already walked a major portion of the state. 
Among the walks were, a trek from the Mexican border to 
Santa Barbara in late August and early September, and from 
Bakersfield to Sacramento in January. 

His current walk , which started in San Francisco April 15, 
and will end in Berkeley, totals 98 miles. 

Sporting "keep on walkin’ Waldie" sweat shirts, a 
truckload of literature and campaign signs, the small band of 
Waldie supporters joined their candidate in his walk from 
downtown San Jose to Milpitas via the old Oakland read 
Saturday. 

The group walked on the left hand side of the road facing 
oncoming traffic. Two or three members walked in front of 
the candidate carrying signs. Waldie walked in the middle of 
the group waving to oncoming cars. During the walk Waldie 
stopped and talked to passengers in cars waiting to enter the 
flow of traffic. 

He usually introduced himself, explained his campaign and 
continued walking but occasionally someone would stop and 
ask him a few questions. 

Not all of the people were pleased with his answers. 
During the lunch break two young men who said they were 

Native Americans asked Waldie what he could do to help the 
Indians. The candidate responded to their question but they 
were not satisfied. 

They again asked Waldie his position and he replied by 
saying he had answered the question as best he could, but it 
appeared that the two would not be satisfied with any an-
swer. 

One man grabbed the other and said, "Let’s go, he’s only 
interested in Reagan’s paycheck." 

The majority of responses were more favorable. Most 
people either honked their horns, flashed the victory sign or 
ignored the group. 

Setting a fast pace, the group travels an average of 14 miles 
a day. Waldie was accompanied by supporters from Los 
Angeles and the Bay Area. 

"The walk has become contagious for many," said Laird. 
"At one point we were joined by a man who said he would 
walk a block or two at the most. He ended up walking with us 
all day." 

During the walk Waldie shared his feelings about the 
campaign. "It’s the best thing I’ve done in the 16 years I’ve 
been in politics. To walk through California has given me a 
new perspective. I have lived here all my life, but I really 
only knew the places where the planes would land," he 
continued. "If I don’t win, I will still have had a great ex-
perience." 

Waldie, who is a member of the House Judiciary Com-
mittes, flies to Washington, D.C., late Monday night and 
works until late Thursday night. He resumes his campaign on 
Fridays. 

The walk through the Bay Area is the last long walk. 
Waldie and supporters will make a few short walks in various 
areas of the state, until the primary election June 4. 

Regardless of the outcome, Waldie will at least win a good 
tan, strong legs and tremendous knowledge of California. 

Assemblyman John Vasconcellos talks with a disabled student 

Disabled students tell gripes 
"I came here to find out 

what you want me to know," 
announced San Jose 
Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos to a group of 
handicapped students 
Saturday in the Joint Effort 
Coffee House. 

The disabled students, who 
came from 11 state colleges 
and universities represented 
the Disabled Students 
’oalit ion. DSC ). 
-The DS(’ was formed last 

year in response to a report 
from the dean of students to 
Chancellor Glenn S. Durnke, 
stating that there was no 
problem for handicapped 
students in the California 
State College and University 
System," explained 
spokeman Robert Knolles 
from his wheelchair. 

"It’s your responsibility 
to inform me," said 
Vasconcellos who pointed 
out that field work was not 
part of his job. 

Audience members noted 
problems of architectural 
barriers, attitudinal 

problems and discrimination 
when seeking jobs. 

For example, disabled 
students at San Francisco 
State University cannot get 
into their student union, said 
one man with his crutches 
lying beside him. 

Some ramps to building 
are too long, too steep or 
without handrails so that to 
use them there is a danger of 
bodily damage remarked a 
woman in a wheelchair. 

Vasconcellos suggested 
that since the problems vary 
according to the campus that 
DS(’ mambers prepare and 
mail him specific lists of the 
problems on their campus. 

"I’ve got some say in the 
budget," stated Vascon-
cellos who is the chairman of 
the Joint Committee on Post-
Secondary Education which 
had the jurisdiction to 
approve or deny funds for 
any program of a California 
state college or university. 

"Chances are that the 
assembly will approve our 
recommendation," pre -

dieted Vasconcellos. 
As audience members 

asked Vasconcellos for 
promises on stands he will 
take in regards to the han-
dicapped, he noted that he 
was only one of 80 members 
on the committee. 

He also noted that there 
are 130 colleges in California 
which the taxpayers support 
and that the taxpayers can’t 
afford to accommodate all 
130 to the specialized needs 
of the disabled. 

"I will attempt to block 
funds on buildings that don’t 
meet codes," said 
Vasconcellos. Legislation in 
1970 requires that all new 
buildings be accessible to all 
students. 

Vasconcellos stated that 
he tries to recognize all in-
dividuals as unique and 
valuable and he hopes 
institutions are restructured 

Campus ’foot rally’ at 3 p.m. 
A-mazing Race, a campus 

foot rally and obstacle 
course, will start at 3 p.m. 
today at the Central Foun-
tain. 

The race is designed to 
help students learn about the 
campus, test their mental 
prowess and physical speed. 
Clues for progress will be 
awarded at the completion of 
each obstacle. 

A $25 purchase order will 
be awarded to the first 

WE 
BUY 

BOOKS! 

IUVUST0RE,NC 
330 South Tenth Street 
San Jose, Calif. 95112 

course The event is being 
person who completes the sponsored by the recreation 

programming class. 

to make them usable by all. 
"We will be making our 

decisions between May 6 and 
15," said Vasconcellos. 

Sparta�

guide 
TODAY 
AMAZING RACE will be sponsored by the 
AS today at 3 p no in front of the College 

Fountain 

TOMORROW 
SJSU SIERRA CLUB meets tonight at 7 30 
Al the Eastridge Ice Rink 

PRE LAW CLUB meets today at 3 45 p m in 
SC 229 The meeting will be concerned with 
the courses and professor’s teaching 
methods which are reinvent to pre law 
students 

FRIDAY 
SO(’IAL AWARENESS meets today at I in 
the S U Ballroom Bob Scheer, eseditor of 
Ramparts will lecture 

OFFICE OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS will 
present State Senator Clark Bradley today 
at II a rn in the S U Umunhum Roorn 

WEST EIGHTS presents ’’What’s Up Tiger 
lily’’ tonight at 7 X and 10 in SC1 142 

Show someone you care, 

show them by remembering 

that special day. Sen an An-

niversary message thru the 

Spartan Daily Classified 

277 3175. 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

Social Awareness Series 

’HIE NIXON DOCTRINE IN THE MIDDLE EAST" 

Speaker: Bob Scheer, lecturer at Antioch West, 

former editor of Ramparts 

Film: "People’s Revolution in !Molar" 

FREE 

WED, April 24, I:00 S.U. Ballroom 

also part of Arab Week, Co-sponsored by Organization of Arab Students 

teresting in purchasing the 
house so Geary is still an 
alternative adequate 
location. 

Motivation 
Geary said it is difficult to 

accomplish anything 
specific with county jail 
inmates since they are in the 
facility for an average of 54 
days. Maximum sentence to 
county jail is one year. Some 
inmates are there only a few 
days. 

-We don’t rehabilitate 
anybody," Geary said. "We 
can only motivate them." 

"Let’s see if we can give 
him the stimuli and the 
motivation to get him James Geary 
going," he added. 

4( 

4E 

4E 

Space donated to Air Force ROTC by 

D P izes 
Security Savings & Loan 

r 
First St. and San Carlos 

Door Prizes oor  iL 

Hey! 
blood 

_ 
You with du, 
in your reins! 

BLOOD DRIVE 
April 23 & 24 

LOMA PRIETA ROOM 
STUDENT UNION 

9 am - 4 pm 

Drug flow difficult to contro 

in county jails, sheriff says 
By Janet Parker 

It is not difficult for inmates 
’n Santa Clara County Jail to 
obtain illegal drugs, ac-
cording to Sheriff James 
Geary. 

In fact, the very nature of 
the county jail makes it 
nearly impossible to control 
the inflow of drugs to in-
mates, Geary says. 

The sheriff discussed this 
drug problem in addition to 
needed jail reforms Sunday 
evening at Grace Baptist 
Church in San Jose. 

"I know stuff (drugs) gets 
in there," Geary, who is a 
1963 SJSU graduate, said. 

He described as "true" a 
statement by a member of 
the audience that drugs are 
as readily available in the 
jail as they are in the 
community itself. The ex-
tensive inmate contact with 
the outside community as it 
occurs in a minimum 
security institution makes it 
hard to prevent drugs from 
entering the jail by way of 
guards, friends, of inmates, 
and inmates themselves. 

Drug supply 
According to Geary, many 

of the inmates leave the jail 
everyday as part of the work 
furlough program, . While 
they do change their clothes 
as they re enter the prison 
after work, Geary said he 
does not "subject them to the 
indignity of a search." 

He pointed out that at the 
Elmwood work camp in 
Milpitas, part of the Santa 
Clara County jail system, 
inmates work in the fields all 
day. It is very possible for an 
inmate’s friend to plant a 
stash of drugs in the field at 
night and the inmate can 
pick them up as he works the 
next day. 

Geary said it is "very 
possible" that guards bring 
in drugs to inmates also. 

He said about six years 
ago a new cook in the jail 
was discovered to be sup-

plying inmates with 
heroin.He said guards and 
jail employees have to be 
warned not to let inmates 
con them into supplying 
them with drugs or anything 
else they are not legally 
permitted to have. 

Improvements needed 
Geary expressed some of 

his major concerns for the 
improvement of the county 
jail including educational 
programs, vocational 
training, minimum security 
for women. 

A "diagnostic 
classification treatment 
center" is one program 
Geary has in mind. He said 
with this program, inmates 
could be tested as they enter 
the jail to determine their 
vocational capabilities and 
to place them in a training 
program. 

The jail already utilizes a 
volunteer program which 
jail officials originally were 
reluctant to accept, Geary 
said. However, there is now 
an extensive program of 
tutoring for inmates. Other 
persons volunteer help with 
jail employes. Nurses assist 
jail doctors and expert 
cooks, aid in the jail 
cafeteria. 

Women’s facilities 
Geary also emphasized his 

concern for female inmates. 
"It is a matter of time 

before we get a minimum 
security for women," he 
said. There is no such facility 
now in this county. 

Minimum security, as 
opposed to the existing rigid 
security lock-up, would allow 
women to enter the com-
munity to take classes, to 
work, or to enter mental 
health programs. 

Geary said he had con-
sidered the purchase of 
"Branham House" at Story 
Road and San Antonio Court 
as a likely location for a 
women’s minimum security 
center. However, several 
other agencies also are in-

You’re serious about photography. 
So is the Canon F-1. 

To you, photography is more 
than a hobby. You may never want 
to become a professional Yet. your 
photography is as important a 
means of self-expression to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excellence in your photo-
graphic equipment as you do of 
your photographic skills 

The Canon F-1 is the camera that 
can fulfill any photographic task to 
which you put it. It can stand up to 
your ability in any situation. 

Naturally, a great camera like the 
F-1 won’t ensure great results. 
That’s up to you. Yet�it’s nice to 
know that your camera can grow 
with you as a photographer. 

Part of the reason for this is the 
F-1 system. Since it was designed 
in totality. it offers total perform-
ance. There is nothing -added on" 
in the F-1 system. Everything works 
as it was designed to, and inte-
grates superbly with everything 
else. You’ll spend less time worrying 
about operating the camera than in 
shooting. And that’s what creative 
photography is really all about 

Controls fall into place under 
each finger. It’s no accident. Pro-
fessionals who depend on a camera 
for their livelihood have a deep 
regard for the F-1’s handling. It’s 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can improve your work 

Sharing these lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon EF, with fully 
automatic exposure control, the 
FTb, now improved with all expo-
sure information visible in the 
finder, and the TLb. great for a 
second camera body or for getting 
started in Canon photography. 
Canon. For serious applications. 
For serious photographers. 

Isn’t it time you got serious? 

Canon USA Inc 10 Nevada Drive Lake Success New York 11040 
Canon USA. Inc 457 Fullerton Avenue Elmhurst Illinois 60126 

Canon USA Inc 123 East Paularino Avenue Costa Mesa California 921326 
Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada Ltd Ontario 
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Gerald Sullivan, Margo Smith and 

Joy Stinson in ’The Empire Builders’ 

Kathie MInaml 

"Black Expressions in 360 Degrees" 

Black talent fills Joint Effort 
By Richard Coleman 

James Brown’s recording 
of "Pay Back" was not 
played all night. Neither was 
the Spinners latest single 
release, "Might Love." 

It was not a dance. 
It was "Black Expressions 

in 360 Degrees," a gathering 
of Black talent at its best, 
providing SJSU and its 
community with a show of 
that talent. 

The Joint Effort Cof-
feehouse was the scene of 
this Black cultural event, 
during which a vareity of 
entertainers performed 
before a packed house. 

The audience, composed 
not only of SJSU students, 
but children and older 
people, were very ap-
preciative of the performing 
groups. Throughout the 
evening appreciative cries 
were shouted: "work with it, 
cook, get down and deal with 
it." And this is exactly what 
the performers did. 

The show consisted of all 
Black performers, from the 
singing groups, poetry 
readers, to the art work that 
was shown. 

,t’Empirel--horror to humor 
By Joan Baldwin 

il "The Empire Builders," a 
: play that swung easily from 
� horror to humor opened 
: Friday night at the 

University Theater. 
r; The story line concerns a 
; ifamily in the 50’s on the run 
Vrom a terrifying noise that 
1,1- umbles throughout their 
apartment and leaves them 

i cowering in a corner until it 
:eases. 

The ceassation of the noise 
inds them dashing up the 
;tairs with what ever 
ielongings they can wrap up 
n their bedspreads. 

Upon reaching the upper 
light, they methodically 
)(lard up the stairs, along 
vith their past and forget it 
wer existed. 

Gerald Sullivan as the 
eather, and Joy Stinson as 
he Mother gave excellant 
iortrayals of their confused 
Ind ofttimes funny 

I:haracters, providing much 
heeded comic relief. 

One particularly amusing 

scene consisted of a vaud-
vine type act that the two 
muddle-minded lovebirds 
put on to amuse themselves 
in their dissheveled apart-
ment. 

Donning a straw hat, 
Sullivan assumed the role of 
a barker, shouting out the 
joyful memories of his 
wedding day, as his wife 
gyrated behind him, 
bouncing a chair from hip to 
hip and making supposedly 
sensuous faces. 

Edie Berry, as Mugs the 
maid, cut a funny figure 
dressed in army boots, with 
a string holding pots and 
pans draped around her 
neck, as she made her 
escape. 

Ever present in the play is 
the silent character Sch-
murz, played by Richard 
Evans. Evans was con-
vincingly pathetic, making 
each move one of total 
anguish. 

Dressed in rags and 
covered with bruises, Sch-

’S.50 scholarship 

murz is the family whipping 
boy. At any mention of the 
past, or fear of the 
menancing noise, Sclunurz is 
pounded by flailing fists or a 
cat-o-nine tails. 

Somewhat disturbing were 
the guffaws and giggles from 
the crowd that accompanied 
each beating. 

The play was full of 
lengthy meaningless 
dialogue, which at times was 
tedious, but served the 
purpose of the playwrite, 
exposing the surface 
shallowness of his charac-
ters. 

The hostile loathing the 
characters exhibit toward 
Schmurz is never explained, 
leaving the viewer to decide 
the significance of the 
frequent beatings. 

A small sampling of the 
audience provided a variety 
of theories. "Man’s 
inhumanity to man," and 
"the author was wierd," 
ranked at the top. 

Dramatic readers vie 
The finals for the 55th Dorothy Kaucher 

:ontest for Excellence in Oral Inter-
ketation will be held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday 

SJSU Studio Theater. 
1 eSI idx 

of 
t2u2d e an ct sc 0 hr ad ivneg b et 0 esn a lsveal et oc rt ee d A fercoamr d r 

’I ho won the award last year. Accard will 
1 ct as emcee for the proceedings. 
. Competors include James Amato reading 
! selection from "Marat Sade," Joyce 
,Atkins with a characterization from Ten-

essee Williams’ "Streetcar Named 
.1esire," and Michael Donnelly, who will 
tarrate Dylan Thomas’ "Christmas in 

. Vales." 
’ Jan Feathers will read from Oscar 
Vilde’s "The Importance of Being Ear-

� lest," Joanne Monroe will interpret George 
. kwell’s essay on "Shooting an Elephant," 
Ind Jayne Danowsky will be reading Mark 

I ’wain’s "Diary of Adam and Eve." 
� Drama professor Noreen LaBarge Mit-
! tell, who is coordinating the contest, says 

the event pays homage to the memory of 
Dorothy Kaucher by awarding the winner 
with a $50 scholarship. 

For several years, Kaucher devoted her 
life as a professor and associate head of the 
SJSU Speech and Drama Departments. 

According to Mitchell, Kaucher was a 
nationally recognized authority on Oral 
Interpretation, "a magnificent performer, 
and a delightful book reviewer and 
speaker." 

A staunch supporter of Villa Montalvo, a 
center for the arts, Kaucher also was 
president of the Artist’s Guild, the Allied 
Artists, and the National Penwoman of 
Santa Clara. 

Judging the contestants will be Dolores 
Spurgeon, professor of Journalism, Dr. 
Clarence Flick of Radio and T.V. and Dr. 
Marion Richards of the English department. 

There is no admission charge for the 
contest and the general public is welcome. 

ASSOCIATED STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 

INFORMATION CENTER PRESENTS: 

a three day program with emphasis on discussion 

EARTH DAY DIALOGUE 
TUESDAY 
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11 am .3 pm Bldg U 
(329 South Fifth) EXHIBITS 

SLIDE SHOWS RESOURCE PEOtLE & REFRESHMENTS 

"Empire Builders" will 
continue its run this 
weekend, the 25, 26 and 27th, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $1 at the 
door. 

The total sphere of 360 
degrees of Black expressions 
i this was the name the 
program had taken) was 
covered by the en-
tertainment of Meisha, a 
SJSU student, who had a 
group of youngsters ex-
pressing themselves through 
African dance. Of her young 
"children" and the 
dimensions they expressed 
she says: they "express 
dimensions from the 
beginning and this continues 
on an on, but it starts with 
the young." 

Black Expression through 
modern dance was a 
featured part of the evenings 
entertainment. A group of 
four young women from 
Berkeley High school danced 
to the singing of Nina 
Simone. 

Florence Diggs and Jana 
McClendon, both SJSU 
students did a mostly im-
promtu dance to poetry read 
by Glenn Tower, an SJSU 
drama major. 

The dramatic reading 
itself was together and with 
the added help of the dancers 
made it one of the 
highlighted moments in the 
show. 

"Fruits of the Nazarene" a 
short, one act play was done 
by the campus Black 
Theater Workshop Troupe, 
under the direction of Dr. 
Willie L. Williams, SJSU 
instructor of history and 

drama. 
The short play was a re-

inactment of the resurrec-
tion of Christ but from a 
Black perspective. 

The all around good job of 
acting held the attention of 
the audience throughout the 
entire 20 minute act. 
Featured performers in the 
play included Melvin Mat-
thews in the role of Peter, 
Van Houston Hodge as 
Thmas, Charita Billingsley 
as Mary, Martha was played 
by Sharon Parks, and Glenn 
Tower as Paul, all SJSU 
students. 

Former black studies 
instructer Joyce Thomas 
read poetry that was her own 
creation. One that received a 
lot of cheering from the 
responsive audience was ,a 
poem entitled "Where is the 
Black Community." 

Very solemly she told the 
audience that the Black 
community was on the 
corner, down at the barber 
shop, plowing cotton in the 
fields. It was a poem of the 
black experience and it was 
aptly put together in a very 
moving poem. 

But with all the above 
mentioned groups and some 
groups that were not men-
tioned, with the vitality and 
enthusiasm with which they 
performed and the continued 
applause that was 
warranted, there was still 
one group that was un-
doubtedly the "stars of the 

evening." That group was 
The Rhonda Hudson Singers. 

This groupe of 22 Black 
voices combined their 
singing talents to put forth a 
gospel sound that shook the 
Joint Effort with the power 
of their rejoicing souls. 

The singing group was 
started in May 1972 by 
Rhonda Hudson, a Liberal 
Studies major at SJSU. They 
sang 11 songs which from the 
cries of the audience for 

more, more, were not 
enough. 

The 11 songs were directed 
by Talisimo Groce, with 
piano playing by Rhonda 
Hudson and Gordon Pierce. 
David Piper was on drums. 
Featured soloist included 
Kendra Owens, whose in-
terpretation of "Wade in the 
Water" brought yells from 
the audience; Debra 
Williams and others. 

Support the Attica 
Victims 

Come hear John Hill, Attica Brother Framed Up for Murder. 

T UESDAY � A PRI L 23rd I pm In The NUNN HON 

SPONSORED by: 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

AERO-AHLRICAN STUDIES 
DEPARTMENT 

IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSnC, 

ORGANIZATION OF ARAB 
STUDENTS 

itAhicAL STUDENTS uNION 

THIRD WORLD COALITION 
inlet 

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE 

YOUNG SOCIALISTS for 
RODRIGUEZ 

CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GUYS AND GALS-join a college age 
ballet class at Eufrazia School of 
Ballet Basic "technique" for 
beginning dancers Small classes. 
individual attention Beverl; 
Eufrazia Grant, director, 241 1300 

LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS 
2644 Ashby Ave. Berkeley, Ca. 94705 

Be a New Age Shopper Write for 
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books. 

DEERHORN PIPES hand crafted, 
beautiful work All sizes. $25 Will do 
custom work. For further into. Call 
Mike at 264 1117 aft. 5,30 pm 

"SPROUTS" Sandwiches. All kinds 
for lunch IL dinner. in E. San 
Salvador. Near the University. Call 
295.5402 for takeout. 

SANCTUARY. selected writings by 
Jon Christopher. Bilingual English 
French edition -Spartan Bookstore. 

WANTED-Baseball cords. Cash for 
all types, 1886 1967. Also buy 
Kelloggs 3D cards. Call 264.5530 

MOVIE "Misunderstanding China" A 
CBS documentary. 4.22 7:30 Pm at 
Umunhum Rm. AND 4.23 7:30pm at 
Community Rm. of San Jose Public 
Library. Co .sponsored by Chinese 
Cultural Club 11. 1.25 China Friend 
ship Association. 

FREE Amazing Race on campus. 
Relive for SJS students Tues. April 
23 To enter be at fountain 3 pm $50. 
in prizes. 

FRIDAY FLICKS presents THE 
GETAWAY Stars Steve McQueen 8. 
Ali McGraw Tired of studying/ 
GETAWAY to see Steve & Al, tinai iy 
getaway April 26th? & 10 pm Morris 
Daily by Alpha Phi Omega 

SAE’S get it back together at SJSU We 
need grad student advisers or un 
dergrad transfers who want to build 
a chapter from ground up. Call Ron 
209 8903 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTO-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF? 

Call CSIS, originators of Student 
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No 
Student refused Call 299.5661 or stop 
by 404 SO 3rd St.. Second floor (3rd 
8. San Salvador) 

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with 
Farmers Ins Group 25 per cent 
discount for 3.0 GPA low non StrOkey 
rates also Call days 9160222 

CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH. 
Skilled mechanic specializing in 
Foreign Economy & Sport cars 
Tupeup. repair a. front end align 
ment. Open Sat Bring this ad for 
discount. 297.3690 790 N. 13 sc 

FOR SALE 

4 FOOT BLACKLIGHT $23 95 
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT 
512.99. NEW SUMMER KING SIZE 
TAPESTRIES S7.50 INCENSE 
PACK OF 2$ for 29 cents LARGE 
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS 
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES. 
IRON ON TRANSFERS 7$ cents 
IMPORTED WALKING CANES 
FROM INDIA. PIPES AND 
PARAPHANALIAS STROBE 
LIGHTS. ONE BLOCK FROM THE 
COLLEGE 00 E. SAN FERNANDO 
ST 

Special Student 
Discount We will consider anything 
of y�Ilte on trade for waterbeds and 
accessories Downtown Waterbeds 
416W San Carlos St. Si 2072000 

SAVE THIS AD. Most major brands of 
quality stereo components available 
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent 
Additional discounts available on 
guaranteed Used equipment Lowest 
prices in the Bay Area Call 252 2028 
after $ Pm. 

’55 FORD TRUCK. hi perf 390. Holly 
710 bored Olt Borg Warner T 10 
trans, !sky Ix race. Sch eeeee press 
plate, Ansen pedals, Hurst ’02,11p 
shift, US rungs 151410 slotted. frac 
lion bars MUST DRIVE $650 trade 
offer 241 5953 

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40 
cents per pound Any amount Phone 
2932954 

1960 FOR D STEP � VAN 291 V-. 4-spd. 
two gas tanks, fiberglass Cab. Irg. 
insulated box, dual rear wheels. 15 
much more! Runs great. Perfect for 
motor home or moving van. Best 
offer over $1,100. Call 245,2395 

HI�Fl 40 W Bogen FM Stereo 
Receiver Two 12" - 3 way speakers 
in walnut cabinet all for 0160 293 7564 

63 FORD GALAXY T Bird engine, 
smog OK Runs good. Call 2/5,9408 
aft 5 Pm. 

FURNITURE-N-STUPF Sale AprIl 27 
0.20 10.7 pm BEDS. Singles & Twins 
Nat. wood frame* CHAIRS dining. 
living, kit. DRESSERS some w. 
mirrors KIT, ware & utensils PLUS 
loads of good "stuff" 2431 Sunny 
Vista Or. Si N. Stevens Crk. off 
Winchester 

MAGS AND TIRES for Datsun PV 2, 
E60011 2. F60014 tires in good shape 
mounted on 4 US mass One rim 
scratched 5180. Call 277 0394 

DOWN MUMMY SLEEPING BAG 
$65 Call 371 6571 

HELP WANTED 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in 
clinical psychology & can qualify for 
work study, work now as counselor 
in training in progressive 
Psychiatric halfway house for young 
adults. Arrange work study at 
Financial Aids I then call Dr. 
Sherman at Miramonte Mental 
Health 14151 321 5401 

CUSTOMER SERVICE large Corp. 
with local branch office needs 131 
young men or women to service and 
correct customer complaints, and 
problems. To work evening hours 
Pleasant working conditions Salary 
12.503,50 hr to start For an 
pointment Call Mr Michaels 286 
8814 or 226.9069 

PART-TIME MGR. for apts near 
campus. plumbing 8. bookkeeping 
exp. useful. Write or leave phone no 
PH. Humanities Dept 

CANVERCERS WANTED for 
Encyclopedia BrItannica 15 hrs a 
week 52.50 hr Must have neat ap 
Pearance enjoy people & walking! 
Call Pamela Tent 2119 1351 

HOUSING 

1 BEDROOM IN HOUSE, $100 mo 
k:tchen priv ,color Iv, Call Ann 923 
5873 

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB-Co 
Ed Beautiful building, fireplace, 
grand piano, inside courtyard, kit. 
color tv, ping pool, linen 8. maid 
serv priv parking S7950 share, 
99 50 up to $109 sing 202 5 11th 293 
7374 

MOTHER OLSON’S: 4 houses near 
campus Linen 8. Maid service. 
Color TV. Kit. priv. Parking 19 50 
share. 2$ single 122 N. 8th St. 29$ 
9504 

MEN-Large, cheerful rooms, wall tO 
wall carpet, furnace heat O. Outside 
entrance. 406 S. 11th St. 

LA DONNA APTS. 1 bedroom apts 
5130 w new carnets and turn. Quiet 
atmosphere, near campus 385S. 4th 
St Call 510. 288 8383 or John 356 
5708 

) 
) 
I 

WILLOW GLEN WEST is a quiet and 
ideal student living. Setting 10 min. 
from campus near Curtner and old 
Almaden Road. Two and Three 
Bedroom units and Townhouses, 
furnished and Unfurnished. Panes. 
Balconies, Spacious pleasant 
grounds. Pool, Saunas, Rec Room, 
Starting $175.00 WILLOW GLEN 
WEST APTS. 2118 Canoes Gardens 
Ave. 266 1474. 

NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Girls 
182 S 10th $63 mu shared basis 293999! 
BOYS 99 5 9111 St 575. rno. 555. share 
297 9816. ALSO Ha S. 6th St HS ino $50. 
shared Kitchen priy 292-1357. Cheek 
our summer rates 

THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR 
YOU! Dark wooden interior. 3 berm, 
3 bth, turn, yard. Where at? St. John 
St. between 10-11th $260 rno. 2619347 

WILLOW GLEN APT. Own room 185 
Bike, bus to SJSU Quiet Grad Up 
Div Female, non smoker Helen 269 
3077 or 294 1025 

OFFICE OR STUDIO.. blk 5.150 $55 
Own entrance. toilet. darkroom No 
kit or shower Call 280.6799 PM’s or 
cOntaCI Peter King, Humanities 
Dept 

ROOMATE WANTED preferably 
,,,ale over 21 Must be non smoker, 
clean and responsible to share a 3 
bedr0Ont house Rent 565 

ROOMATE WANTED preferably 
male over 21. Must be nonsmoker, 
clean and responsible tO share a 3 
bedroom house Rent S65, 

CLEAN, comfortable, furnished. 1 
bedroom apt. 633 5. 0th St. 51300 ,no. 
280.7474 or 292.7332 

PRIVATE room w kit 1 block SJSU 
near Lucky’s &bus. for serious male 
student 797 6079 

PVT RM. in duplex for serious male 
student next to Lucky’s buS. 11 blk. 
HOT campus 297.6079 

I BEDROOM APTS. large clean, 10 
minutes born Campus $135. Call 269. EXPERIENCED TYPIST eft ieni 
7198 accurate term papers Call Teresa 

249 3328 60 cents a page 

ATTENTION SIGME CHI Clueenie’s 
Opening. We won’t rub you the 
wrong way I 

SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEMAN 
w C P and yOiCe defect is looking 
for a testing relationship with an 
understanding female FREE rent 
offered in exchange for kindness 8. 
Companionship Call 298 2308 MI 
pm 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 
PERMANENTLY by Liteneed and 
Experienced Electrologist. Located 
off S. Bascom Ave. Renee Towers, 
295.3911 

SERVICES 

STUDENT TYPING Close to 
Campus 65 cents page, 998.1869 

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST 
Master’s-Reports -Disser tations 
Marianne Tamberg-137 Escobar 
Ave. Telephone: 356.4210 Los Gatos. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle, 
All Natural color, photography for 
your wedding. You keep all photos 
taken plus the original negatives 
and efree white embossed album. 
Budget priced for highest quality 
work. Please call for details, 
Photography by Dale Maggio 792 
2601 

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS 
Save SO per cent off florist prices. 12 
yrs. exp. Discount Flowers 99e 1252 
or 244.6396 

WRITING AND RESEARCH 
ASSISTANCE. TYPING EDITING 
CALL 227 3993 or 374 7904 

FLOWERS FOR JUNE BRIDES. 
Wedding flower arrangements from 
bridal bouquets to Alter display. 
Expert Skill &reasonable prices 255 
3915 

MAKE A MOVIE Your ideas . our 
no how equal -A" term project 
PRESTIGE PRODUCTIONS Box 
573 Sunnyvale, CA 

CALTECH PROFESSOR wishes to 
rent house Si area June 15 thur. 
Aug 1$ Call 213.797.1064 or write 
R G Bergman 1401 E. Palm 
Altadena, CA. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Sdrm. 2 bath 
lots of perking, 611 S. 10th St 5210 
rno. Sept. April 5225 from May to 
Aug. Call 295.5216 

FOR RENT Clean, roomy I berm 
duplex, stove & refrig. Couple only. 
no children or pets, inquire at 380 
Martha 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND Small 004 male, lane hair. 
gray tan & white. Call 967.0549. 

LOST Mar 13 Norwegian Elkhound 
male 6 mo. Sil Blk pointed ears. 
curled tall (sins Kees) needs Med. 
293.0906 or 9984332 

GUY IN GREEN SPORTS CAR 
Coming from Loch. picked up 2 girls 
IT Stockton to Mt View, Sun Left 
Purse in car important papers 
Contact Mary 361.1783 

PERSONALS 

Classified Rates 
One Two Three Four F Ne 
day days days days days 

3 limn 51.50 2.00 2.25 2.40 2.50 

4 lines 2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00 

5 lines 2.50 3.00 3.25 3.40 3,50 

6 Imes 3.00 3,50 3.75 3.90 4,00 

Each addlt� 
tonal day 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.35 

Fan, .101111 -
Hoe 

Add .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 
Minimum 1 nr�e line, 11.1,,, 

FUTURE CPA’S Learn how to 
prepare for the CPA exam BECHER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE Call collect 
SF -415 781 4395 or SJ -408 251 0416 

PHOTO STAMP your glOssy photo on a 
sheet of 100 stamps Gummed 
perforated. Only 13.00 Stick on 
resumes, letters etc. Write PHOTO 
STAMPS, MI Orchard View Dr. 
S.J., Ca. 95124 or call 26487E3 

AAAAA THE SENSUOUS ART OF 
  DANCE Beginning Mru 
Advanced. Great exercise and fun 
275 1521 7.8 pm or 294.1025 aft. 9 pm 

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY-
HIGH quality wedding photography 
foe LOWEST flay area rates $U 
includes gold & white album. 60 
color prints of your Choice, full set of 
shoes. BRIDE KEEPS ALL 
NEGATIVES! Extra full color 
11010’s 51.2$ each. Staff of 20 
photographers. Make an ap� 
pointment see our samples ... then 
deckle Open every evening until 10 
pm Mr FREE Bridal Packet. Call 
279 1787 or 257 3161 

TRANSPORTATION 

E XPERIMENTS IN  ING, 
Eighth annual un regimented 
student programs 8 wks in Europe, 
8 wks. on Israel Europe, 6 wks. 
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins 
Student Services West, Inc. 3874244 

E UROPE ISRAEL AFRICA 
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR 
ROUND CONTACT: ISCA, 11647 
San Vicente Blvd. Apt. NO. 4 L.A. 
Calif. 90049 TEL (213) 8264669 or 
(714) 287 3010, 

FLYING SOON? Well. "It pays to be 
young with TWA". Your TWA 
Campus Representative Bill 
Crawford 72.5.720 can help you 
make yOur GETAWAY Fly at 11 per 
lent off with TWA Youth passport I. 
take up to 24 months to pay with a 
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD, 
Call 725 7262 for information after 
S 00 For reservations call 2966600 
or your local travel agent 

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
5368. rd trip.plus Inter �European 

nights, rail passes. international ID 
cards and more Ask for Barbara at 
Student Services West. 235 East St 
Clara, No 710 or phone 787 8301  

$104 CHARTER from S.F. to New 
York June 5. TWA /07 Call Barbara 
at Student Services West 217.1240 

Sell it with a 
Spartan Daily 

Classified Advertisement. 
Give us a call at 211-3115 

Print Name 

Address__ 

city I orlosed Is $  F or_Dayl 

Print Your Ad Here: 
(count approx. 37 letters and spaces for each line) 

Phone 

Check a Classification SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

Announcements I I 1 telp Wanted ( ) Personals 
OR CASH TO: SPARTAN 
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE 

Automotive 
For Sale 

I ) HousIng 
) t ost and F nond 

( ) 
( 1 

Services 
Transportation 

STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE, 
CALIF 851 14 

�Deadline, Two days prior to 
publication 

’,Consecutive publication dates 
only 

�No refunds on cancelled ads 
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Ringman Steve McCormack 

Season disappointing 

demonstrates his ability 

In jury stops gymnast 
By Marvin Kusumoto 

The still rings is the strongest event for the SJSU gym-
nastic team and senior Steve McCormack was supposed to 
have been its strongest hope for the 1973-4 season. 

Unfortunately, the blond senior from Souuthern California 
was stopped by an injury, and the season turned into a 
constant battle with pain. 

Early in the season, McCormack’s shoulders suddenly 
started to hurt and the diagnosis was tendonitis ( inflamation 
of the tendons. 

Each gymnastic practice ssession became painful, and the 
daily routine included a stop at the trainer’s table for heat 
treatment, a heating rub just before practice, and back to the 
trainer after practice. 

"Some day’s, I could barely lift my arms," he said. 
Despite his injury, he continued to compete and on oc-

casion he did perform up to his scores of previous years. 
His best effort this year was at the Spartan Invitational 

when he hit a 9.15 in the preliminaries and 8.95 in the finals. 
Last year when he was free of injuries, he hit an all time 

high of 9.2 at a dual meet in Long Beach and an average of 8.9 
for the year. 

Most of his still ring training came from Santa Monica 
Junior College wher he competed in the State championships. 
Unfortunately, he messed up his dismount and had a low 
score. 

With such a poor performance, the gymnastic recruiters 
didn’t exactly rush to his door in face, nobody came to his 
door. 

He graduated mid-semester and heard that SJSU was 
looking for ringman so he came and spent the rest of the 
season as a redshirt. 

He said he attributes much of his success last year and this 
year to the coaching of SJSU gymnastic coach Rea Anders 
who refined his movements on the rings and taught him a 

double-back for his routine. 
His success sent him to the NCAA Nationals last year 

where he again messed up his dismount and scored poorly. 
He planned to go to the NCAA this year because he said, "I 

have the composure; I knew I would do better this year." 
Unfortunately, a PCAA decision destroyed his chances. 

McCormack said early in the season Anders told the team 
that the PCAA championships didn’t qualify anyone for the 
NCAAs and that everyone should prepare to peak at the 
Western Regionals. 

McCormack was one of four well qualified gymnasts on the 
SJSU team who were vying for a position to represent SJSU 
on the still rings. 

Against the advice of Anders, McCormack went to a doctor 
for cortisone shots to help his shoulder. But instead of helping 
the shoulder, it froze it up, and he completely bombed his 
routine. 

The situation was even depressing when only a half an hour 
before the PCAAs, the gymnasts were informed that they had 
to place in the top three of each division to represent the 
PCAA at the Western Regionals. 

Anders tried to get the rule waived as illegal, but it was too 
late for any new PCAA decisions. He then decided to send 
McCormack and another good gymnast to the Western 
Regionals because he felt that both were proven national 
caliber performers. 

Unfortunately, the NCAA official at the meet wouldn’t 
allow them to compete, and Anders sent both gymnasts 
home. 

A potentially good year became a bad memory. 
McCormack hopes to get another year of eligibility to 

compete even though officially he is ineligible. 
According to Anders, he has the support of Athletic 

Director John Caine, who realizes the mistake the PCAA 
made in its decision. 

Spartans running out of time 

SJSU hosts UOP tonight 
With the time on the 

Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association clock quickly 
ticking away for the SJSU 
varsity baseball team, the 
Spartans will meet the 
University of Pacific in an 
important league 
doubleheader at 5 p.m. today 
at Municipal Stadium. 

SJSU 5-9, after losing two 
of three games this weekend 
at U.C. Santa Barbara ( 3-7), 
is currently sharing the 
PCAA cellar with the 
Gauchos, five games behind 

new leader San Diego State 
(9-3 ). UOP is only a half 
game ahead of both last 
place squads with a 5-8 
mark. 

Last time San Jose met the 
UOP Tigers, the Spartans 
came up on the short end of a 
twinbill, losing both games, 
10-3 and 8-3. 

SJSU now has only 12 
PCAA games remaining on 
its schedule to make up the 
five-game deficit. 

In the weekend 
doubleheader at UCSB, the 

Corndog 
Special 
25 

With Every 

Beer Purchase 

Or Large Coke 

Peanuts 
(Across from Admin. Bldg) 
Open 6.30 �m 9 pm Mon Thur 
Friday 6:30 am - 5 pm 

Spartans showed they had 
the firepower to pull of this 
near impossible feat of 
capturing first place as they 
pounded out 23 hits to cap-
ture a 15-5 first game win. 
But they flattened out and 
fell twice in the Saturday 
doubleheader, collecting 
only eight hits. 

Dennis Smith was the star 
for SJSU in the first game as 
he collected six hits in as 
many at bats, including two 
home runs to lift PCAA 
average to .297. His outing 
broke both a school and 
PCAA record set by team-
mate Mark Kettman last 
year. 

Tonight’s games will also 
be broadcast on KSJS (90.7 
FM). 

Dennis Smith 

SJSU cycling team 
dumped by Stanford 

The SJSU cycling team 
was overwhelmed on its own 
home ground last Saturday 
by the Stanford Cycling team 
in the first cycling meet of 
the year. 

In the 25-mile lap race, 
the 25-mile road race and the 
1000 meter time trial, the 
Stanford team dominated by 
placing its men first in all 

events as individuals and as 
a team. 

The top rider for the SJSU 
team was Ron Sheets, who 
fought off the Stanford at-
tack for one second place 
and one third place for the 
day. 

The SJSU cycling team 
will seek revenge May 4 
when it meets Stanford for a 
rematch. 

CERAMIC CLAYS 
stoneware & sculpture 

CASTING PLASTERS 
Hydroca I-Pottery, etc. 

BORCHERS BROS. 
BLDG MATERIALS 

Tracksters whip Anteaters; 
meet Washington Saturday 

By Tim Robb 
Competing against a 

young U.C. Irvine team, the 
Spartan track squad licked 
the Anteaters, 113-33, 
Saturday to run its season 
dual meet record to 6-2. 

The Spartans, competing 
in what coach Ernie Bullard 
termed, "a worthwhile, 
relaxing and refreshing 
day,"�are now preparing for 
Saturday’s meet in Seattle 
against the University of 
Washington, Huskies. 

The rout of Irvine was 
accomplished without the 
services of the Spartans top 
four sprinters or in-
termediate hurdler IJoyed 
/Caster. 

However, the meet 
wasn’t without some top 
marks. 

Dan Ripley, out with a leg 
injury early in the season, 
pole vaulted a lifetime best 
of 16-3’2. That mark 
qualifies him for the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Championships. 

Also qualifying for the 
NCAA championships were 
Spartan high jumpers, Ron 
Livers and Chuck Mackay. 
Both livers and Mackey both 
cleared 6-10’4. 

Looking forward to 
Saturday’s clash with the 

Huskies, Bullard said the 
meet should be highly 
competitive. The Spartans 
won the meet last year 73-72, 
to preserve their perfect 
dual meet record. 

This year the Huskies are 
the ones that need a win to 
maintain their flawless (6-0) 
record. 

"The only people who 
consider this meet as im-
portant as we do are our 
counterparts at 
Washington," Bullard said. 

Distance coach, Don 
Riggs, said he has hoped the 
meet to be very close. 

"It will probably come 
down to which team wants it 
the most," Riggs said. "I 
think we’ll have to win the 
440 relay and the mile." 

"Schilling will be running 
against a guy who has run a 
3:59 mile this season," Riggs 
said. 

He said that the sprint 
corps will also have to come 
through with some fast times 
for the Spartans to grab their 
seventh dual meet victory of 
the season. 

Riggs said that Greg 
Tinnin will also have to win 
the high hurdles against a 
very tough Husky com-
petitor. 

The local tracksterg 
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Greg Tinnin 
David Reyes 

wins the high hurdles 

have to compete against the 
Huskies without sprinter 
Bobby Hamilton. Hamilton 
has been out of competition 
being bothered by a hernia. 

"There is a lot of pride 
involved in this meet," Riggs 

said. "It ( a win) would mean 
the difference between a 
great season and a mediocre 
one. It would also rectify our 
loss ( earlier in the season Ito 
Washington State," Riggs 
said. 

Spartababes near championship 
after two wins over Santa Clara 

By Joey Seanapieo 
By the way his teammates 

crowded around Alan Stokes 
Friday when the Spartababe 
catcher ripped the game-
winning hit against Santa 
Clara in the bottom of the 
10th inning, you’d think the 
SJSU junior varsity baseball 
team had just won the Bay 
Area Collegiate League 
pennant. 

Then when those same 
teammates mobbed relief 
pitcher Rick Carillo 
Saturday after he struggled 
to outlast the Bronco batters, 
there was little doubt that 
pennant fever had indeed 
infected the SJSU frosh. 

The final scores of the two 
games were 5-4 and 11-9. 

The result was a two-game 
sweep of arch-rival Santa 
Clara which not only 
avenged two earlier losses to 
the never-say-die Broncos, 
but it lifted the Spar-
tababes into a commanding 
lead in the race for the 
league crown. 

Proudly displaying a 12-3 
record with only four games 
remaining, the Spartababes 
need only two victories to 
walk away with the 1974 
crown. 

If they play the way they 
did over the weekend, the 
Spartababes should be able 
to start celebrating now. 

Every time Santa Clara 
tried a strategic move, the 
Broncos would see it blow up 
in their faces. 

Biggest of all backfires 
was in the 10th inning of the 
first game. 

Leading since the first 
inning, the Spartababes saw 
a three-run lead erased in 
late innings when Santa 
Clara knocked SJSU starter 
Greg Queen out of the box. 

And SJSU reliever Carillo 
struggled through the 
Bronco line-up in the 10th 
before finally striking out 
Jack Petrinovich with the 
bases loaded. 

That set the stage for 
Stc%es’ heroics. SJSU’s Dave 
Harris opened the 10th with 
a walk and Tim Connolly 
sacrificed him to second. 

After Stan Conte’s deep fly 
to center pushed Harris over 
to third, Rich Guardino and 
Jay Peryam were in-
tentionally walked to get to 
Stokes. 

"I guess going 0-for-12 
really helped," a happy 
Stokes said after he ripped a 
John Zidich fastball up the 
alley in left-centerfield. 

The ironic thing was that it 
may have never been a 
hit had it not been for left-
fielder Mike Franz. 

As soon as Stokes hit it 
Franz took two steps for-
ward, then realizing his 
mistake, tried to backpeddle 
and tripped and fell in the 
process.He never caught up 
with the ball. 

"I don’t know if he (Franz) 
would have gotten it if he had 
judged it right," said head 
coach Sam Piraro af-
terwards. "That wind out in 
left-field was murder." 

In Saturday’s game, Santa 
Clara trailed by as much as 
five runs but never let go. 

Neither did Carillo. The 
Spartababe fireballer, who 
picked up the win in Friday’s 
game with an inning and a 
half performance, came into 
relieve a frazzled Kirk 
Brown in the fifth after Santa 
Clara had wiped out a 5-0 
lead and tied the game. 

Whether it’s magic or just 
pure coincidence, the SJSU 
hitters seem to rise to the 

occasion when Carillo takes 
the mound. 

With the score tied, the 
Spartababe batters went to 
work on Bronco hurler Tom 
DeVaney in the sixth. 

Most of the damage was 
done by Rich Guardino, who 
wanted this one so bad he 
could almost taste it. 

One inning earlier, the 
Spartababe leftfielder 
misjudged one hit and let 
another bounce over his head 
to keep the Bronco five-run 
rally alive. 

So it was only natural that 
he’d want a chance to make 
amends. He got his chance 

the following inning with the 
bases loaded and he proved 
himself worthy, slashing a 
vicsious line drive up the 
alley in right-center field. 

Guardino wound up on 
third and the SJSU frosh was 
in the lead for good, though 
Carillo gave up three more 
runs. 

Both defense and offense 
set the Spartababe wheels 
turning, wheels which didn’t 
quit until the final out. 

Tim Connolly went four-
for-five in the second game, 
ripping three singles and a 
double. 

SPARKS 
from 

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 
"In the Student Union" 

BESTSELLERS�

WEEK OF APRIL 22, 1974 

� THE JOY OF SEX, ed. by Comfort Simon & Schuster $4.95 

�THE EXORCIST, by Blatty Bantam 1.75 

�CHARIOTS OF THE GODS? by von Daniken Bantam 1.25 

�AUGUST 1914. by Solzhenitsen Bantam 2.25 

�HOURS OF GOLD, HOURS OF LEAD, 

by Lindbergh Signet 1.75 

�GUINESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS, 1974 Bantam 1.75 

�I’M OKAY, YOU’RE OKAY, by Harris Avon 1.95 

�OUR BODIES. OUR SELVES, by Boston Women’s 

Health Book Collective Simon & Schuster 2.95 

�THE ODESSA FILE, by Forsythe 1.75 

*SERPICO, by Maas Bantam 1.75 
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

Social Awareness Series 
presents 

"South Yemen; a Free State in the Middle East" 

speaker: RENE THEBERGE 

(A staff member of Middle East Research 

and Information Project (MERIP) 

Slide Show; on conditions in Yemen and progresses made 

after liberation from British colonialism 

TUES. APR. 23 7:30 P.M. 

MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 

PART OF ARAB WEEK 

sponsored by the Free Organization of Arab Students 

550 Sunol St. 297-3404 


